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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have executed the vxdg -g diskgroup adddisk disk_name=
command.
Which switch needs to be added to force VxVM to take the disk
media name of the failed disk and assign it to the new
replacement disk?
A. -k
B. -assign
C. -f

D. -force
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
A user named Arren is executing this query:
select table_name, operation, undo_sql
from flashback_transaction_query t, (select versions_xid as xid
from employees versions between scn minvalue and maxvalue where
employee_id = 123) e where t.xid = e.xid;
When the query runs, he receives an ORA-01031: insufficient
privileges error. Since the user owns the employees table, you
know that it is not the problem.
Which of the following SQL statements will correct this
problem?
A. GRANT SELECT ON FLASHBACK_TRANSACTION_QUERY TO ARREN;
B. GRANT SELECT_ANY_TRANSACTION TO ARREN;
C. GRANT SELECT ANY TRANSACTION TO ARREN;
D. GRANT FLASHBACK TO ARREN;
E. GRANT SELECT ANY VIEW TO ARREN;
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
The ability of commercial banks to create credit would be
reduced if:
A. the central bank bought bonds from the banks
B. the required cash ratio was raised
C. their stock of cash assets increased
D. interest rates were lowered
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Refer to the exhibit.
Which router is this screen capture taken from?
A. Only from the Candidate-BSR
B. Only from the Candidate-RP
C. Only from the elected BSR
D. Any router in the PIM multicast domain
Answer: C
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